Legions, addressed the members. He spoke of the great 243
difficulties to be overcome, but added optimistically, "I
have too much confidence in the patriotism of the nation
and of its elected representatives to doubt for an instant
that these difficulties will be solved and the state soon
enter on a period of prosperity, thanks to the common
effort of all its children."
The Conservative party launched a violent campaign
against IsTarutowicz in its newspapers. They were full of
wild? inflammatory statements. As he drove to the Par-
liament building to take the oath of office, the crowds in
the streets threw snowballs at Ms carriage and tried to
block the road. Cavalry had to be summoned to disperse
them. In Ms inaugural speech he said that he intended
to "follow PilsudsM's policy of peace, justice and impar-
tiality toward all Polish citizens, without distinction of
origin or opinion."
Two days later, at an art exhibition he had opened,
he was assassinated by an unbalanced professor, excited
by those vicious press attacks. Party passion ran so Mgh
that foreign observers thought Poland on the verge of
civil war. But this tragedy shocked and sobered the
nation so that the danger was averted. The president's
death was a great blow to PilsudsM, who meditated on
the reasons for it
Senate and Sejm then elected as president Stanislaus
WojciechowsM (Voi-che-hof-skee), an old friend of Pil-
sudskfs from conspiracy days, the Comrade 'TEdmnnd"
who had brought RobotniWs press from London, who had
frequently gone with "Wiktor to carry a '^brunette" full
of bibula, and when they slept under the stars had shared
the overcoat they owned in common.
A new Cabinet was chosen, from the Conservative
party, which was responsible for the murder of Naruto-
wicz. They took no steps to show their disapproval of
that act. The murderer was not sentenced for many
months, but was .glorified as a hero and martyr. Some

